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ABSTRACT
Statement of problem. The effects of coping and veneer thickness on the color of zirconia-based
restorations are unknown.

Purpose. The purpose of this in vitro study was to evaluate the influence of coping and veneer
thickness on the color of zirconia-based restorations on different implant abutment backgrounds
and to define minimum coping and veneer thicknesses for the backgrounds investigated to
achieve a target color.

Material and methods. Thirty zirconia disk specimens with thicknesses of 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 mm and
30 veneering ceramic disk specimens with thicknesses of 0.8, 1.0, and 1.2 mm were fabricated.
Three backgrounds were prepared: titanium alloy, zirconia ceramic, and base metal alloy. The zir-
conia specimens were placed on the backgrounds, and the veneering ceramic specimens were
located on the zirconia specimens. Spectrophotometric measurements were made to determine
CIELab values. Color difference (DE) values were calculated to measure color differences between
the specimens and the A2 VITA classical shade tab. DE values were compared with a perceptibility
threshold (DE=2.6). Repeated measures ANOVA, Bonferroni test, and 1-sample t test were used to
analyze data (a=.05).

Results. Mean DE values ranged from 2.0 to 9.8. Coping thickness, veneer thickness, and their
combination significantly affected DE (P<.001).

Conclusions. To achieve the target color with zirconia-based restorations, regardless of the
backgrounds tested, the minimum thickness of zirconia coping should be 0.6 mm, and the
minimum thickness of veneering ceramic should be 1.2 mm. (J Prosthet Dent 2018;-:---)
Shade reproduction of a dental
ceramic is crucial for obtaining
excellent esthetics in restorative
dentistry.1 Dental ceramic ma-
terials have been enhanced to
reproduce the appearance of
natural teeth.2 Manufacturers
have introduced different types
of dental ceramic to replicate
the optical characteristics of
natural teeth,3 imitating the
translucency of tooth structures
including dentin and enamel.4

Feldspar, glass, and zirconia
ceramics with different optical
behaviors have been used to
fabricate tooth-like restora-
tions.5-7 Excellent durability
and longevity3,8-10 are also
essential to the selection of a
ceramic for a restoration.11,12

Among various dental ce-

ramics, zirconia ceramics have the highest fracture
strength and, in this regard, zirconia restorations are
comparable to metal-ceramic restorations.13,14 However,
many zirconia ceramics have lower translucency than
tooth structure.15 The absolute translucency of zirconia
ceramic, defined as the percentage of light transmittance
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through a 1-mm-thick ceramic, has been determined to
be between 20% and 49%.16 Low to medium trans-
lucency zirconia is commonly used in zirconia-based
restorations; meanwhile, high- to ultra-translucency zir-
conia is usually used for monolithic restorations.17

However, the ultra-level of zirconia translucency may
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Clinical Implications
Ceramic thickness and abutment material may
affect the color of zirconia-based restorations. This
study introduced an esthetic guideline related to
coping and veneer thicknesses for implant-
supported zirconia-based restorations.
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still be insufficient to reproduce the optical properties of
tooth structure.15 This may be a reason to veneer a zir-
conia coping with feldspathic ceramic to obtain tooth-like
translucency. The veneering ceramics with translucency
levels close to those of dentin and enamel may enable
acceptable shade reproduction for zirconia-based
restorations.2

A scientific approach to the evaluation of shade
reproduction is to measure L*(lightness), a*(red-green
value), and b*(yellow-blue value) values for a resto-
ration and a target color in the CIELab system by using
a spectrophotometer and to determine their color dif-
ferences based on a DE formula.18 The measured DE
value is then compared with a perceptibility or an
acceptability threshold to determine the visibility of the
color difference.19,20 If the DE value is less than the
threshold, a proper shade reproduction is confirmed.21

Zirconia coping brand22 and thickness,23 veneering
ceramic brand24 and thickness,25 and glazing26 can
affect the color of zirconia-based restorations. Some
color mismatches have been reported for implant-
supported zirconia fixed partial dentures despite their
acceptable survival rates.27 Consequently, zirconia
abutments rather than titanium abutments have been
recommended for implant-supported ceramic restora-
tions in the esthetic zone.28,29 Although zirconia-based
restorations have been widely used on implant or
tooth substructures,27 shade reproduction with these
restorations is still unpredictable because of different
layers of glaze, veneering ceramic, zirconia coping,
cement, background, and their optical effects on the
resultant color.

Information about shade reproduction in zirconia-
based restorations and how to obtain an intended
target color accurately is lacking, although the effect
of ceramic thickness on the translucency, shade,
and color of zirconia restorations has been re-
ported.30-35 Therefore, the purpose of this in vitro
study was to evaluate the influence of coping and
veneer thickness on the color of zirconia-based res-
torations on different implant abutment backgrounds
and to define minimum coping and veneer thick-
nesses for the backgrounds investigated to achieve a
target color. The null hypothesis was that the zirconia
coping thickness, the veneering ceramic thickness,
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and their combination would not affect the resulting
color.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Thirty zirconia coping disk specimens in 3 thickness
groups (0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 mm) and 30 veneering ceramic
disk specimens in 3 thickness groups (0.8, 1.0, and 1.2
mm) were tested on 3 different backgrounds to evaluate
the resulting color related to different coping-veneer
(C-V) thickness combinations. There were 10 speci-
mens in each C-V thickness group. The sample size was
calculated from the results of previous studies,16,23 an
80% power, and a .05 level of significance.

A computer-aided design and computer-aided
manufacturing (CAD-CAM) system (CORiTEC 250i;
imes-icore GmbH) was used to mill zirconia blanks
(VITA YZ T; VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co
KG) to fabricate zirconia disks with 10-mm diameters
and the 3 specified thicknesses. Zirconia specimens were
dipped in an A2 shade liquid (Medium YZ T COLORING
LIQUID; VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co KG)
for 2 minutes, left to dry for 30 minutes, and sintered at
the maximum temperature of 1530�C for 280 minutes in
a sintering furnace (iSINT HT; imes-icore GmbH). Zir-
conia specimens were then adjusted and polished for 15
minutes by a dental technician using a polishing kit
(BruxZir; Glidewell Direct) in a 3-step procedure: a fine-
grit diamond rotary instrument using light pressure with
water and air spray, a green cup using light pressure and
no water, and an orange cup using light to medium
pressure and no water, as instructed by the manufacturer.

Veneering ceramic disks with 10-mm diameters and 3
specified thicknesses of an A2 shade feldspar dentin
veneering ceramic compatible with zirconia frameworks
(VITA VM9 BASE DENTINE; VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter
GmbH & Co KG) were prepared by using the slip casting
technique. The veneer specimens were fired for 69 mi-
nutes with a heat rate of 55�C/min from 500�C to 910�C,
cooled to room temperature, and polished using a
ceramic polishing laboratory kit (LUS41; Hager & Mei-
singer GmbH). The same dental technician followed a 3-
step polishing procedure, using green, purple, and yellow
polishing disks, as instructed by the manufacturer. Each
specimen was of the specified thickness (±0.02 mm);
otherwise, it was excluded from the study. All zirconia
and veneer specimens were cleaned in an ethanol solu-
tion and dried with compressed air.

An A2 shade tab from a new shade guide (VITA
classical A1-D4 shade guide; VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter
GmbH & Co KG) was used as the target color (control).
CIELab values for the central region of the middle third
of this tab were measured (L*=75.8, a*=1.3, b*=20.5)
using a spectrophotometer (SpectroShade Micro; MHT
Optic Research AG) of documented reliability, validity,
Tabatabaian et al
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and repeatability (DE<0.5).36,37 The color of the A2 shade
of the tab was confirmed with this device.

Three cylindrical backgrounds with 10-mm diameters
and heights were fabricated from implant abutment
materials, including titanium alloy (Ti), zirconia ceramic
(Zir), and base metal alloy (BM). To fabricate the back-
ground Ti, a titanium alloy blank (TITANEX136; Titanic
GmbH) was milled to a cylindrical shape by using the
same CAD-CAM system. This background was polished
by using a titanium polishing kit (Hatho Titanium Pol-
ishing Kit; Keystone Industries). To make the back-
ground Zr, a cylindrical pattern was designed with
software (SOLIDWORKS 2015; Dassault Systèmes). The
same CAD-CAM system was used to mill a similar zir-
conia blank to fabricate a zirconia cylinder according to
the design. The zirconia cylinder was colored by dipping
it in an A3 shade liquid for 6 seconds, sintered at 1530�C
for 5 hours in the same sintering furnace, and polished
with the same zirconia polishing kit. For the background
BM, a cylindrical pattern was made using an acrylic resin
(Duralay; Reliance Dental Mfg Co). The pattern was cast
in a nickel-chromium alloy (VeraBond V; Aalba Dent,
Inc) and then polished using a base metal polishing kit
(Coral Stones; Shofu Inc). CIELab values of the back-
grounds were measured with the same device (values for
Ti: L*=6.0, a*=−1.5, b*=−0.2; values for Zir: L*=72.0,
a*=4.4, b*=14.2; and values for BM: L*=9.3, a*=−0.4,
b*=1.1).

A silicone putty (Speedex; Coltène) was molded to the
device to eliminate external light and to duplicate the
measurement conditions for all specimens.16 To include
different C-V thickness combinations, each zirconia
specimen was matched with 3 veneer specimens (1 per
veneer thickness group). Zirconia specimens were placed
on the backgrounds, and veneer specimens were located
on the zirconia specimens without an intermediate.22

CIELab values (L*, a*, and b*) were measured for zir-
conia specimens with and without veneer specimens by
using the same device. Each measurement was repeated
3 times at the center of the specimens by a trained
operator (A.J.), and average values were recorded. DE
values were calculated to compare the CIELab values of a
specimen on the backgrounds with the CIELab values of
the target color. DE was calculated from the formula:
DE�

ab=ð½DL��2+½Da��2+½Db��2Þ1=2. A threshold for percep-
tibility (DE=2.6) was assumed to interpret the color
differences.19

Statistical software (IBM SPSS Statistics v21; IBM
Corp) was used for data analysis. The Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test indicated a normal distribution of the data
in all groups (P>.05). Repeated measures ANOVA was
used to compare DE values among the groups, and DE
values were evaluated considering coping thickness,
veneer thickness, and background type. Pairwise
comparisons of the groups were performed using
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the Bonferroni adjustment. Using statistical software
(STATA; StataCorp LLC) and the 1-sample t test, the DE
values were compared with the perceptibility threshold of
DE=2.6 (a=.05 for all tests).

RESULTS

The mean CIELab and DE values for the combinations of
the coping thickness (C0.4, C0.6, C0.8) and the veneer
thickness (V0, V0.8, V1.0, V1.2) for the backgrounds (Ti,
Zir, BM) are presented in Figure 1 and Supplemental
Tables 1 to 4. Repeated measures ANOVA results
(Table 1) indicated (Table 1) that the coping thickness
(P<.001), veneer thickness (P<.001), background
(P<.001), interactions of the coping thickness and veneer
thickness (P<.001), coping thickness and background
(P=.016), and veneer thickness and background (P<.001)
affected the DE values; however, the interaction of all of
them did not affect the DE (P=.054). Pairwise compari-
sons of the DE values using the Bonferroni adjustment
indicated significant differences between some C-V
groups for each background (P<.05) and between some
backgrounds for each C-V group (P<.05).

The 1-sample t test was used to compare DE values
of C-V groups for the studied backgrounds with the
perceptibility threshold (DE=2.6). The null hypothesis of
DE�2.6 was not rejected for C0.6-V1.2 and C0.8-V1.2
for all backgrounds (P>.05) and was rejected for the other
C-V groups for all backgrounds (P<.05) (Supplemental
Table 4). Therefore, to achieve the target color, the
minimum coping thickness was 0.6 mm, and the mini-
mum veneer thickness was 1.2 mm.

DISCUSSION

Significant differences were found among DE values
related to coping thickness, veneer thickness, and their
combination. Therefore, the null hypothesis of the study
was rejected. The minimum thicknesses were 0.6 mm for
the coping and 1.2 mm for the veneer to achieve the
target color with zirconia-based restorations on the
implant abutment backgrounds. This result can be ex-
plained by the optical properties of zirconia ceramic and
veneering ceramic. Because zirconia ceramic is semi-
translucent,21 the zirconia coping thickness should be
increased to compensate for the background’s color effect
on the final color.16,23 This was confirmed by the present
study which showed that a 0.4-mm-thick zirconia coping
was insufficient for masking background color. A mini-
mum of 0.6-mm-thick zirconia coping was required to
mask the background. However, a zirconia coping alone
was not sufficient for an acceptable shade reproduction,
even with an increase in its thickness to 0.8 mm (Fig. 1D).
This is due to the inhomogeneous polycrystal micro-
structure of zirconia ceramic, which differs optically from
human dentin and has a lower level of translucency.15
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
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Figure 1. Effects of coping thickness, veneer thickness, and background type on CIELab and DE values. A, Mean L* values. B, Mean a* values. C, Mean b*
values. D, Mean DE values. DE, color difference; a*, redness-greenness; b*, yellowness-blueness; L*, lightness.

Table 1. Results of repeated measures ANOVA for effects of coping
thickness, veneer thickness, and background type on DE

Source
Type III Sum
of Squares df

Mean
Square F P

Within-Subject Effects

Background 32.794 1.242 26.398 65.638 <.001

Background×coping thickness 3.861 2.485 1.554 3.864 .016

Background×veneer thickness 73.208 3.727 19.643 48.843 <.001

Background×coping
thickness×veneer thickness

6.023 7.454 0.808 2.009 .054

Error (background) 53.958 134.167 0.402

Between-Subject Effects

Intercept 5837.239 1 5837.239 8360.500 <.001

Coping thickness 183.109 2 91.554 131.131 <.001

Veneer thickness 998.146 3 332.715 476.538 <.001

Coping thickness×veneer
thickness

51.707 6 8.618 12.343 <.001

Error 75.405 108 0.698

DE, color difference.
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Light is scattered in the zirconia microstructure more
than it is absorbed.15 Internal light scattering at the
boundaries induces internal light reflection and refrac-
tion.38 With increased light reflection, translucency de-
creases.38 The light scattering in zirconia is affected by
grain sizes and their boundaries, crystalline phase, po-
rosities, additives, defects, and thickness.38 Veneering
ceramic with optical properties similar to dentin is more
homogenous and translucent than zirconia and, there-
fore, can replicate the target color and translucency.2,24,39

However, the veneering ceramic thickness should be
increased to compensate for the background and zirco-
nia.4,30,33,39 While veneering ceramic thickness increases,
translucency decreases, and the underlying layering ef-
fect decreases.2,35,39 This may be why the color match
achieved in the current study was independent of the
background material (zirconia or metal), as the result of
an increase in the veneering ceramic thickness from 0.8
to 1.2 mm.

The appropriate perceptibility and acceptability
thresholds used in color studies have been debated.20,21

The perceptibility threshold determines a limit for the
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
DE color difference detected by expert clinicians, whereas
the acceptability threshold regards an untrained ob-
server’s ability to ascertain DE color differences.21

Therefore, the perceptibility threshold is lower than the
Tabatabaian et al
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acceptability threshold.20 In this study, the perceptibility
threshold was used as a criterion with which to compare
the results and, according to Douglas et al,19 DE=2.6 was
used. Also, the 3 factors of background, coping, and
dentin veneer were evaluated, whereas other factors such
as cement, enamel veneer, and glaze were not tested.
Because all effective factors in color were not tested in the
present study, the perceptibility threshold of DE=2.6
rather than the acceptability threshold of DE=5.519 was
regarded for evaluation of color differences. This may
consider a margin of tolerance for the color differences in
order to make a better clinical judgment of the accept-
ability of final color.

Sinmazisik et al26 reported that zirconia-based res-
torations with a zirconia coping thickness of less than 0.5
mm and a dentin veneering ceramic thickness of 1 mm
resulted in a DE value of more than 5.5 (a color
mismatch), but an increase in the dentin veneering
ceramic thickness from 1 to 1.5 mm resulted in a DE
value of less than 2.6 (a color match). This was confirmed
by the present study, which showed acceptable shade
reproduction when the zirconia coping thickness was at
least 0.6 mm and the dentin veneering ceramic thickness
was at least 1.2 mm. However, the current research
evaluated a wider range of thicknesses and defined a
more precise C-V thickness cutoff.

Tabatabaian et al23 reported that a zirconia coping
should be increased from 0.4 to 0.8 mm to eliminate the
color effect of a base metal background on the color of
zirconia-based restorations, regardless of veneering
ceramic. A similar result was obtained in the present
study; however, the minimum coping thickness deter-
mined by the present study was less than that of the
study by Tabatabaian et al.23 This is due to the veneering
ceramic used in the current research.

Harada et al25 showed that the translucency and
opalescence of zirconia-based restorations were not
affected by the 0.5-mm-thick Katana zirconia coping
color when the Cerabien ZR veneering ceramic thickness
was at least 1.0 ±0.1 mm. The veneering ceramic thick-
ness was reemphasized in the present study; however,
because of the differences in the brand and translucency
of the tested ceramics, different C-V thickness cutoffs
were introduced by the studies.

Dede et al28 advocated zirconia abutments rather than
titanium abutments for lithium disilicate glass ceramic
restorations in terms of esthetics. Their results disagree
with those of the present study because of the lower
translucency of zirconia than glass ceramics. This enables
zirconia restorations to mask both zirconia and titanium
abutments.

Carrillo de Albornoz et al,29 in a randomized trial
study, reported a tendency toward better esthetics using
zirconia abutments instead of titanium abutments.
However, the current study found no color differences
Tabatabaian et al
related to abutment material for increased thicknesses of
zirconia-based restorations. Results of the studies may be
consistent for decreased thicknesses of restorations.

The current study confirmed the results of Barizon
et al,2 Wang et al,30 Sulaiman et al,31 Kim et al,32 Oh and
Kim,33 Shiraishi et al,34 and Jeong et al35 for the signifi-
cant effect of ceramic thickness on esthetics and also
introduced a minimum thickness of 1.8 mm for implant-
supported zirconia-based restorations.

Different factors such as background, cement, zirconia
coping, veneering ceramic, and glaze impact the color of
zirconia-based restorations.39 Also, other factors such as
material brand, thickness, surface treatment, and labo-
ratory procedures can affect the color.39 Regarding the
factors investigated in the present study, optimum es-
thetics are achievable with implant-supported zirconia-
based restorations regardless of abutment material if
minimum thicknesses of 0.6 for the coping and 1.2 mm
for the veneer are provided. Therefore, a minimum
thickness of 1.8 mm is clinically indicated for these res-
torations after providing adequate space through abut-
ment selection and preparation. This is recommended as
an esthetic guideline for these restorations.

The effects of cement, enamel veneer, and glaze were
not evaluated in this study. Also, only 1 brand of zirconia
and its compatible veneering ceramic with a specific
shade were tested. These limitations are suggestions for
consideration in future studies.

CONCLUSIONS

Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the following
conclusions were drawn:

1. Coping and veneer thickness and their combination
affected the color of zirconia-based restorations on
different implant abutment backgrounds.

2. To achieve the target color with zirconia-based
restorations regardless of the backgrounds tested,
a minimum thickness of zirconia coping should be
0.6 mm and a minimum thickness of veneering
ceramic should be 1.2 mm.
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